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WHAT IS DAPP DIRECT?

DAPP Direct is a job placement and career-readiness program for first-year, 
women of color law students. Founded, organized and managed by women of color 
lawyers in corporations, law firms and government, DAPP Direct identifies and 
trains women of color law students to thrive in corporate and law firm positions. 

DAPP DIRECT seeks to connect law firms and corporations with talented, client-ready women of color who 
have excelled during their first year of law school. To facilitate this process, DAPP partners with law firms
and corporations across the country to place students in legal internships following their first year of law 
school, with the aim of providing students with top-notch legal experience and law firms with access to a
population that has consistently declined since 2008 — underrepresented women of color lawyers.  

HOW ARE DAPP DIRECT FELLOWS SELECTED?

DAPP Direct selects participating law students 
through an intensive application process. Eligible 
law students must complete an application, 
submit the���rst semester grades, and provide 
a writing sample for consideration. Promising 
students are invited to take a personality test to 
examine their leadership skills and interview with
members of the DAPP Board of Directors and  

DAPP representatives. The Board of Directors 
then selects students to attend the DAPP Direct 
Job Placement Fair. Upon final selection, DAPP 
Direct Fellows will attend a client-readiness boot 
camp which includes professional development, 
writing and other seminars  to ensure success 
during their summer placements.
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STUDENTS 
The DAPP DIRECT Job Fair will give 
1L law students the opportunity 
to interview for a paid internship 
with a law firm or corporation 
during the summer of 2020. 
Selected students must attend the 
DAPP DIRECT Job Fair in Atlanta, 
Georgia on February 9 - 10, 2020 
and will be eligible for travel 
assistance. Selected students 
must also attend the client-
readiness boot camp in May 2020 
and other professional 
development  training sessions as 
required. 

Applications for DAPP DIRECT are 
currently open and due on  
November 17, 2019. Any 
questions regarding DAPP DIRECT 
should be sent to:  
admin@dappdirect.org. 
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DAPP FOR...
EMPLOYERS
The DAPP Direct Job Placement Fair is a unique experience 
for participating employers. DAPP will pair employers with a 
woman of color in-house counsel (“WOC in-house counsel”), 
who will assist employers in selecting a student for the 
summer. The WOC in-house counsel will consult with the 
employer to learn the culture, business model, and intern 
qualifications and characteristics desired by the employer. 
The WOC in-house counsel will then attend the job placement  
fair as the employer’s representative, and interview students 
based on their potential to be a good fit with the employer. 
DAPP will ultimately match employers with a law student who 
has been interviewed, evaluated, and recommended by the 
WOC in-house counsel. The selected student will attend a 
client-readiness boot camp in May 2020 to learn foundational 
skills needed to be an effective legal intern.

An employer’s benefit of participating in DAPP DIRECT is two-
fold — the ability to hire a highly-qualified, WOC law student 
who has received tailored professional development and 
other training that will maximize her chance of success, and 
the unique opportunity to build a relationship with a women 
of color in-house counsel.  

Employer Rates:

DAPP Direct Job Placement 
Fair Intake Fee
$2,000 Early (by 10/25/19)
$2,500 Regular (by 11/22/19)
$3,000 Late (after 11/22/19)

Students must earn a  stipend 
or salary of at least $7,500* 
during an eight to ten-week  
legal internship, but 
employers should consider 
paying market rate.

*Firms paying $7,500 also pay a $500 travel stipend to DAPP Fellows



SOME OF OUR STUDENTS

KIMARA DAVIS 
Washington University in St. Louis School of Law
2018 Summer Internship: Clifford Chance LLP, 1L DAPP Direct Fellow 
2019 Summer Internship: Clifford Chance LLP, Summer Associate 
Offer Accepted: Clifford Chance, LLP

HYUN YOUNG (JULIA) LEE 
Northwestern Pritzker School of Law

2018 Summer Internship: Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP, 
1L DAPP Direct Fellow

2019 Summer Internship: Kirkland & Ellis LLP, Summer Associate 
Offer Accepted: Kirkland & Ellis LLP

JERICA STEWARD 
University of North Texas at Dallas College of Law
2018 Summer Internship: Polsinelli PC, 1L DAPP Direct Fellow 
2019 Summer Internship: Polsinelli PC, Summer Associate
Offer Accepted: Polsinelli PC

CARLI WRIGHT 
DePaul University College of Law 
2018 Summer Internship: BMO Harris, ACC Intern
2019 Summer Internship: Baker McKenzie LLP, Summer Associate 
Offer Accepted: Baker McKenzie LLP

JESSICA BAÑUELOS 
University of Missouri School of Law

2018 Summer Internship: City of Chicago Law Department, 1L DAPP 
Direct Fellow

2019 Summer Internship: Greenberg Traurig LLP, Summer Associate 
Offer Accepted: Greenberg Traurig LLP 
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SOME OF OUR
JOB PLACEMENT SPONSORS

SOME OF OUR CORPORATE JOB PLACEMENT PARTNERS



“As a mid-sized litigation firm in Salt Lake City, Utah, we 
have had difficulty finding and recruiting diverse law 
students. DAPP identified several qualified law students for 
us and helped arrange interviews. We have been so 
impressed with the summer associate that we hired through 
the DAPP Program that we are continuing her employment 
through the school year.“

GEORGE BURBIDGE II 
Managing Director 
Christensen & Jensen

WHAT PREVIOUS 
EMPLOYERS ARE SAYING...

“Consistent with our unwavering commitment to diversity in the legal 
profession, Toyota was delighted to participate in DAPP in Dallas. DAPP is a 
wonderful pipeline program that promotes opportunities for diverse women 
in the law; this summer four students spent time at Toyota during their 
internships with two of our law firms. These talented young women's work 
was of the quality we'd expect from junior associates.”

SANDRA PHILLIPS ROGERS 
Group Vice President, Chief Legal Officer and General Counsel Toyota 
Motor North America, Inc.

“Clark Hill Strasburger jumped at the opportunity to 
participate in DAPP Direct this year. This program works 
in harmony with our other inclusion programs and 
demonstrates our committed efforts to be an inclusive 
and diverse workplace. Our talented intern impressed us 
over and over again all summer. She performed at a 
level well beyond her years in law school.” 

EARSA JACKSON 
Member and Chair of Diversity Committee 
Clark Hill Strasburger
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DAPP Direct  
Official Partners:
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• Five (5) tickets to the DAPP Direct Welcome and Diversity Scholarship reception
• Opportunity to give welcome remarks at the DAPP Direct Welcome and Diversity Scholarship reception
• Recognition on screen, signage, and printed material as the Title Sponsor during job fair weekend
• Two (2) attorney participants in job placement fair program or client-readiness boot camp
• $5,000 scholarship awarded to woman of color law student in Title Sponsor’s name
• One (1) attorney participant in scholarship awardee selection process
• Prominent placement of name and logo displayed on promotional materials for DAPP Direct
• Sponsor information included in law student job fair on-site registration materials
• Recognition in event press, publications, and on DAPP website as Title Sponsor
• Access to DAPP’s pool of talented women of color law students

GOLD SPONSOR: $15,000
• Three (3) tickets to DAPP Direct Welcome and Diversity Scholarship reception
• Recognition of support on screen, signage and printed material during job fair weekend
• One (1) attorney participant in job placement fair program or client-readiness boot camp
• $2,500 scholarship awarded to woman of color law student in Gold Sponsor’s name
• Name and logo displayed on promotional materials for DAPP Direct
• Sponsor information included in law student job fair on-site registration materials
• Recognition in event press, publications, and on DAPP website as Gold Sponsor

SILVER SPONSOR: $10,000
• Two (2) tickets to DAPP Direct Welcome and Diversity Scholarship reception
• Recognition of support on screen, signage and printed material during job fair weekend
• One (1) attorney participant in client-readiness boot camp
• $1,000 scholarship awarded to woman of color law student in Silver Sponsor’s name
• Name and logo displayed on promotional materials for DAPP Direct
• Recognition in event press, publications, and on DAPP website as Silver Sponsor

BRONZE SPONSOR: $5,000
• Two (2) tickets to DAPP Direct Welcome Diversity Scholarship reception
• Recognition of support on signage and printed material during job fair weekend
• Name and logo displayed on promotional materials for DAPP Direct
• Recognition on DAPP website as Bronze Sponsor

PLACEMENT SPONSOR: $9,500 (MINIMUM INVESTMENT)
• Two (2) tickets to DAPP Direct Welcome and Diversity Scholarship reception
• Recognition as Pipeline Champion on screen, signage and program book during job fair weekend
• One first-year woman of color law student placed in organization for eight to ten-week internship during

summer 2020
• Name and logo displayed on promotional materials for DAPP Direct
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SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
TITLE SPONSOR: $25,000 

*All sponsors will be featured on DAPP social media platforms.
**The Title Sponsor will receive an exclusive feature on DAPP social media platforms.




